1 Monday
8pm Downton Abbey Returns!
Join Jim Carter for a celebration of the beloved hit series and a sneak peek at the upcoming movie.
9:30pm Suze Orman's Ultimate Retirement Guide
The personal finance expert provides essential advice on planning for and thriving in retirement.
11:30pm Amanpour and Company
12:30am 3 Steps to Incredible Health! with Joel Fuhrman, M.D.
Joel Fuhrman offers a healthy, effective and scientifically proven plan for shedding weight quickly.

2 Tuesday
8pm Moments to Remember: My Music
Join co-hosts Patti Page and Nick Clooney for highlights from the late 50s and early 60s pop era.
10:30pm Amazon: Rivers of Life
The Amazon river contains boiling streams, crystal clear lagoons, pink river dolphins and a new reef.
12am Amanpour and Company

3 Wednesday
8pm The Highwaymen Live at Nassau Coliseum
9:30pm Nova
The Planets: Inner Worlds
Planets are explored. Is there somewhere else in the solar system where life might flourish?
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am Great Performances
Jesus Christ Superstar Live In Concert
Experience composer Andrew Lloyd Webber's rock opera starring John Legend and Sara Bareilles.

4 Thursday
8pm The Plastic Problem: PBS NewsHour Presents
Explore what's being done about our extensive appetite for damaging single-use plastic.
9:30pm John Denver: Country Boy
The private life and public legacy of singer-songwriter and activist John Denver are explored.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am The Highwaymen Live at Nassau Coliseum

5 Friday
8pm Washington Week
8:30pm Red, White and Rock (My Music)
Frankie Valli, The Righteous Brothers, Connie Francis and more celebrate pop oldies music.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am Suze Orman's Ultimate Retirement Guide
The personal finance expert provides essential advice on planning for and thriving in retirement.

6 Saturday
12am Members' Choice

7 Sunday
12am Members' Choice

8 Monday
8pm Antiques Roadshow
Vintage Milwaukee 2020
Discover magnificent Milwaukee treasures including Louisa May Alcott "Little Women" books from 1869.
9pm Speaking Grief
The film explores why the pain of losing a loved one can be so difficult to understand and discuss.
10pm Great Performances
Twilight: Los Angeles
Anna Deavere Smith stars in a one-woman/multi-voiced production about the 1992 Los Angeles riots.
11:30pm Amanpour and Company
12am Antiques Roadshow
Vintage Milwaukee 2020
Discover magnificent Milwaukee treasures including Louisa May Alcott "Little Women" books from 1869.

9 Tuesday
8pm Race Matters: America In Crisis: A PBS NewsHour Special
7
9pm The Talk - Race In America
Six stories focuses on the troubled relationship between people of color and law enforcement.
11pm Frontline
Policing The Police
Step inside the Newark Police Department, one of many troubled forces ordered to reform.
12am BBC World News
12:30am Changing Seas
Billfish: Battle on the Line
Commercial fishing operations impact sailfish and marlin in the
eastern tropical Pacific.

**10 Wednesday**
8pm Secrets of the Dead
After Stonehenge
The remains of a 3,000-year-old English settlement sheds light on the history of the western world.

9pm Nova
Ghosts of Stonehenge
The last decade of groundbreaking archaeological digs has revealed major new clues to Stonehenge.

10pm The Queen's Favourite Animals
Queen Elizabeth's life and character are explored through her relationships with her animals.

11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News
12:30am Changing Seas
The Secret Sex Life of Fish
Discover the unique ways that some fish species are capable of changing their sex.

**11 Thursday**
8pm Expressions (WSKG)
Home Performances
8:30pm Expressions (WSKG)
Amber Rubarth with the Dave Eggar Quartet
9pm Dancing to Happiness with Darcey Bussell
The former Royal Ballet dancer seeks to understand the impact dancing has on emotional well-being.

10pm Last Tango In Halifax
Gillian is devastated when Celia inadvertently reveals a secret she has kept since she was fifteen.

11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News
12:30am Changing Seas
Sponges: Oldest Creatures in the Sea?
Recent DNA research sheds light on the first animals to branch off the "Animal Tree of Life."

**12 Friday**
8pm Washington Week
8:30pm British Antiques Roadshow
Senate House 2
9pm Great Performances at the Met
Akhnaten
12am BBC World News
12:30am Firing Line with Margaret Hoover

**13 Saturday**
8pm Midsomer Murders
The Killings of Copenhagen, Part 1
Barnaby and Nelson join forces with two Danish detectives when a business owner dies in Copenhagen.

9pm Father Brown
The Great Train Robbery
Opera legend Dame Bianca Norman invites Lady Felicia and Mrs McCarthy to a private pullman carriage.

10pm Waiting for God
10:30pm W1a
11pm Dreamland
Nation Shapers
Nat is asked to help out the Minister with a problem-plagued I.T. project. Tony takes media training.

11:30pm Austin City Limits
Vampire Weekend
Indie rockers Vampire Weekend perform cuts from their chart-topping album "Father of the Bride."

12:30am Reconnecting Roots

**14 Sunday**
8pm Prince Albert: A Victorian Hero Revealed
The little-known yet profound role Prince Albert played in shaping Victorian Britain is explored.

9pm Grantchester Season 5 On Masterpiece

**Episode One**
Will and Geordie infiltrate the murky world of campus politics when a female student is found dead.

10pm Beecham House On Masterpiece
Episode One
A former soldier with a baby who must be kept in hiding is determined to start a new life in Delhi.

11pm Independent Lens
ACORN and the Firestorm
The politically charged battle to take down the community-organizing group ACORN is explored.

12:30am Changing Seas
Manatees: Conserving A Marine Mammal
Experts hope that science and DNA research will help conserve this beloved marine mammal.

**15 Monday**
8pm Antiques Roadshow
Vintage Honolulu
Amazing appraisals include a Dirk van Erp copper vase and an 1888 Joseph Nawahi oil painting.

9pm America In Black and Blue 2020
Reporting from across the country will include interviews with key leaders and participants in the struggle for racial justice, accountability and equity, as well as voices from law enforcement.

10pm National Parks: America’s Best Idea
The Scripture of Nature (1851-1890)
In 1864, Congress acts to protect land that will become America’s first national park, Yellowstone.

12am BBC World News
12:30am Changing Seas
Maug’s Caldera: A Natural Laboratory A Co-Production with Open Boat Films
Scientists study the impacts of ocean acidification on coral reefs on the islands of Maug.

**16 Tuesday**
8pm Mae West: American Masters
*Mae West: Dirty Blonde*
Dive into the life and career of groundbreaking writer, performer and subversive star Mae West.
9:30pm Frontline
*The Virus: What Went Wrong?*
A look at why America was caught so unprepared even as COVID-19 spread from Asia to Europe.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News
12:30am Changing Seas
*Beneath The Bridge*
The Blue Heron Bridge in Riviera Beach, Florida is known as one of the best shore dives in America.

**17 Wednesday**
8pm Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries
*Love*
The rarely seen emotions of animals are explored. Wild Dogs, elephants and monkeys are featured.
9pm Nova
*Australia’s First 4 Billion Years: Awakening*
Experts explore bacterial slime, the earliest forms of life, in the red hills of Australia.
10pm Prehistoric Road Trip
*Welcome to Fossil Country*
Emily embarks on a journey through billions of years of Earth history and meets early life forms.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News
12:30am Changing Seas
The Future of Seafood
One way to increase fish production in a sustainable way is to move aquaculture operations offshore.

**18 Thursday**
8pm Pomp Under The Circumstances: A Virtual Commencement (Wnet)
9pm Grantchester Season 5 On Masterpiece
*Episode One*
Will and Geordie infiltrate the murky world of campus politics when a female student is found dead.
10pm Last Tango In Halifax
*Alan and Celia decided have another wedding ceremony attended by all of their family and friends.*
11pm Beecham House On Masterpiece
*Episode One*
A former soldier with a baby who must be kept in hiding is determined to start a new life in Delhi.
12am BBC World News
12:30am Changing Seas
*Toxic Algae: Complex Sources and Solutions*
Scientists think water pollution is to blame for toxic algae found in Florida’s Lake Okeechobee.

**19 Friday**
8pm Washington Week
8:30pm British Antiques Roadshow
*Entertainment Special*
9pm Great Performances
*Ann*
A powerful and revealing look at legendary, larger-than-life Texas governor Ann Richards is featured.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News
12:30am Firing Line with Margaret Hoover

**20 Saturday**
8pm Midsomer Murders
*Barnaby and Nelson join forces with two Danish detectives when a business owner dies in Copenhagen.*
9pm Father Brown
*The Passing Bell*
A new musical director for the bell-ringers of St Marys leads to discord, disharmony and murder.
10pm Waiting for God
10:30pm W1a
11pm Dreamland.
*Clause for Concern*
The NBA team helps out with the sale of a port. Rhonda decides it is time for a digital upgrade. and Tony is forced to spend a night outdoors in the name of charity.
11:30pm Austin City Limits
*Chris Stapleton/Turnpike Troubadours*
The rock and soul-influenced Stapleton highlights his acclaimed second album From a Room Vol. 1.
12:30am Reconnecting Roots

**21 Sunday**
8pm Lucy Worsley’s Royal Myths & Secrets
*Elizabeth I: The Warrior Queen*
Explore how Elizabeth I’s image as a warrior queen shaped British national identity for centuries.
9pm Grantchester Season 5 On Masterpiece
*Episode Two*
A deadly hit-and-run leads Will and Geordie to a dysfunctional pair of brothers and a hidden garden.
10pm Beecham House On Masterpiece
*Episode Two*
The arrival of the mysterious Chandrika throws the household into chaos at Beecham House.
11pm Professor T
*Cuberdo*
12am Lucy Worsley’s Royal Myths & Secrets
Elizabeth I: The Warrior Queen
Explore how Elizabeth I's image as a warrior queen shaped British national identity for centuries.

22 Monday
8pm Antiques Roadshow
Vintage Mobile
A Gale Sayers game-worn jersey and Chinese glass bottle vases from around 1775 are appraised.
9pm National Parks: America's Best Idea
The Last Refuge (1890-1915)
At the end of the 19th century a conservation movement takes shape to protect America's wilderness.
11:30pm Amanpour and Company

23 Tuesday
8pm Toni Morrison: American Masters
Toni Morrison: The Pieces I Am
An artful, intimate meditation examines the life and work of legendary storyteller Toni Morrison.
10pm Frontline
Opioids, Inc.
A drug company that pushed opioids by bribing doctors and committing insurance fraud is examined.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News

24 Wednesday
8pm Spy in the Wild, A Nature Miniseries
Intelligence
Spies disguised as animals observe the ingenuity of a gray squirrel, a sea otter and an orangutan.
9pm Nova
Australia's First 4 Billion Years: Life Exploses
Ancient Australian fossils offer clues to how life stormed the beaches and dominated planet Earth.
10pm Prehistoric Road Trip
We Dig Dinosaurs
Emily cruises into the Cretaceous, where astonishing creatures like T. rex dominated the planet.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News

25 Thursday
8pm Expressions (WSKG)
Classical Series - John Covelli
9pm Granthamchester Season 5 On Masterpiece
Episode Two
A deadly hit-and-run leads Will and Geordie to a dysfunctional pair of brothers and a hidden garden.
10pm Last Tango In Halifax
Celia reluctantly introduces Alan to her sister. Caroline is stunned to learn that Kate is pregnant.
11pm Beecham House On Masterpiece
Episode Two
The arrival of the mysterious Chandrika throws the household into chaos at Beecham House.
12am BBC World News

26 Friday
8pm Washington Week
8:30pm British Antiques Roadshow
Black Country Living Museum
9pm Great Performances
Gloria: A Life
Experience a unique interpretation of feminist icon Gloria Steinem's life told by an all-female cast.
11pm Amanpour and Company
12am BBC World News
12:30am Firing Line with Margaret Hoover

27 Saturday
8pm Judi Dench: My Passion for Trees
The great love of trees held by Oscar-winning Dame Judi Dench is explored over four seasons.
9pm Father Brown
The Whistle in the Dark
Father Brown accidentally attends a seance that is showcasing the power of a magical bone whistle.
10pm Waiting for God
10:30pm W1a
11pm Dreamland.
Start Up
Jim asks Tony for help getting the Government involved in the world of start-ups.
11:30pm Austin City Limits
Arctic Monkeys/Wild Child
Modern rockers Arctic Monkeys perform songs from their album Tranquility Base Hotel + Casino.
12:30am Reconnecting Roots

28 Sunday
8pm Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets
Queen Anne: The Mother of Great Britain
Examine why Queen Anne's powerful role in the forging of Great Britain has often been forgotten.
9pm Grantchester Season 5 On Masterpiece
Episode Three
A date at the cinema turns sour for Will when the projectionist is murdered during a screening.

10pm Beecham House On Masterpiece
Episode Three
A murder throws John's plans of staying in Delhi into jeopardy. Margaret proves she is trustworthy.

11pm Professor T
Ring of Fire

12am Independent Lens
Pipe Dreams
Ultra-talented organ players take part in the Canadian International Organ Competition in Montreal.

29 Monday
8pm Antiques Roadshow
Vintage Philadelphia
Phenomenal Philadelphia finds from 2006 include an asscher-cut yellow diamond ring from around 1930.

9pm National Parks: America's Best Idea
The Empire of Grandeur (1915-1919)
Established in 1916, the National Park Service protects the Grand Canyon from commercial interests.

11pm Amanpour and Company

30 Tuesday
8pm POV
And She Could Be Next, Part 1
Women of color transform politics from the ground up by fighting for a truly reflective democracy.

10pm POV
And She Could Be Next, Part 2